
Research Notes  and  Queries

Loyaultie  me  lie: Another  User  of  this Motto

Anne F.  Sutton  and Livia  Visser-Fuchs write:-
Mottoes using the word ‘loyalty’ abound in the middle  ages  and later, but the
text  oaultie  me lie was  rare.  Only one, comparatively obscure, English family,
the Margetsons of Yorkshire, has so far  been found  using it. Richard III
remains the  most  famous  person associated  with it  (The Ricardian, vol.  7
(1986), p.259). Another  user, and one with  some  historical links to Richard III,
is therefore of interest.

Mary Hungerford, wife of Edward, the second Lord  Hastings, and heiress
of the families of Hungerford, Botreaux and Moleyns wrote her name and this
motto  on one of the end  fly-leaves  of  a  large and handsome  volume  containing
John  Trevisa’s English translation of De  Regimine Principum  by Giles of Rome
and  John Walton’s  English translation of De Re  Militari  by Vegetius  (Bodleian
Library, Digby ms.  233, £228).  The volume and translations had  been  made for
Thomas, fifth Lord Berkeley, and from him it descended to the heiress Mary as
the great-great grand-daughter of Walter first Lord Hungerford and his third

lwife Eleanor, Countess of Arundel, the daughter of Sir John Berkeley of
Beverston and cousin of  Thomas,  fifth Lord Berkeley.  (These  fac'ts were briefly
noted by H. E.  Childs, A  Study of the  Unique  Middle  English  Translation of the
De  Regimine Principum  of Aegidius  Romanus  (ms. Digby 233), unpublished
Ph.D. thesis, Washington University 1932, pp.69, 73-4. The translation by
Trevisa has never been published.)

'— — — —loyallte me  ley— — — —l
Mary hastynges hungreford

I  bottreaux mollens and Mulles
I godhelpme I

mhhmb
I mp I
L___________l

An examination of Mary’s  descent explains her several titles and her use
of the initials:  m  h  h  m b m  p. Mary was the daughter and heiress of Sir
Thomas  Hungerford, executed in  1469  for treason to Edward IV, and Anne
daughter of  Henry Percy third Earl of Northumberland and Eleanor the  grand-
daughter and  heiress  of Robert Lord Poynings. Her grandfather Robert, third
Lord Hungerford (and first Lord Moleyns in right of his wife), was  also  under
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attainder until November 1485. She was born around  1467  and in  1473  was  sent
to Calais where her future father-in-law was Lieutenant. On  8  June  1478
William Lord  Hastings  formally secured her wardship and marriage from
Edward IV and, at  some  date  before  18 February 1481  she was married off to
Hastings’ son and heir, Edward, also aged about  fourteen years. At the  death  of
her great grandmother Margaret  Lady Hungerford she  became  Baroness
Botreaux in her own right and from  1482  her  husband  was  summoned  to
parliament in her right. She  could also  lay claim to the  barony of  Moeles  or
Mulles  through  both  her  Botreaux  grandmother and her Hungerford
grandfather, each  being the descendant of  a  Moeles  co-heiress. In  1485  when the
attainders of her father and grandfather were reversed she  became  officially
Baroness Hungerford and  Baroness  Moleyns. She was, however, involved in
law suits over inheritance rights with her  uncle Walter. Between 1487  and  1488
her  husband  secured  a  grant of the lordship of Hastings and had livery of his
father’s  lands from Henry VII.

Only at some date  after  November  1485  (and probably before  her
remarriage in 1509) could she have  made  the entry in  Digby ms. 233  with  more
or  less  truth, when she had at last secured all her titles. She was not really
entitled to the p for  Poynings because that  barony had  descended  to the Percies.

The  motto  oallte  me ley may have been a comment  on her own family’s
Lancastrian loyalty and she may have  been  unaware  that  it had  ever been  the
motto  of the Yorkist King who had had her father-in-law  executed, had  been  on
the commission  that  tried and  executed  her father and had  enjoyed some  of her
family's lands.

After Edward  Hastings’ death in 1506 she married, in  1509, Sir Richard
Sacheverell, a man of her own  choice  this time. During her life she was
apparently known  as  ‘the good' because  of her benefactions. She died in  1533
and was buried in St. Mary’s Newark, Leicester, where  her second  husband
joined  her  a  year later. Her  son, George, created Earl of  Huntingdon  in  1529,
succeeded  to all her  titles.

(Complete Peerage,  vol.  6, pp.370-6 for  Hastings, pp.6l7—624 for
Hungerford and vol. 9, pp.7-8 for  Moeles.  And see M. A.  Hicks, Piety and
Lineage in the Wars of the  Roses, in  Kings  and  Nobles  in the  Later Middle
Ages.  A Tribute  to  Charles  Ross,  eds., R. A. Griffiths and  James Sherborne,
Gloucester  1986, pp.9l, 100-3.)
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